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Atos.
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SAL Orr," by roif. U. It. slalwell.
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ahonwr oor fallrsp weather.

COMMYYITTEE MEET1GO
The Senate Committees on the Judiciary

nad on Education will meet this morning at
o0 o'ekWk.
The eommittee on the ttiens' Bank at 11

Velook.
The Senate Committee on Militia at 1o a.

i. on Saturday, and the Senate Committee
all Fnance at 7:80 p, m. on Friday.

The most prominent and attentive listen-
-I at the debate of the lottery men in the
enate on Wednesday was the only truly

good, temperate and vlrtuous journalist in
the clty and a persecuted lottery patriot,
-- alkeusteln."

The greatest effort of Cookling's life was
p•rpared and ready to be delivered as soon as
he could get the loor of the Senate In the

llts John Porter debate. The unfeeling
jDemoorats proved to be devoid of all oonald-

mation for the strutting New Yorker, and
sIIddely and.without ceremony adjourned
the ase over until next winter. The speech
'11ill have to be laid aside until that time, and

he country must remain in suspense. Really
bis is too bad.

In the 4tter of the sesure of the interest
of Mr. Attred Moulton in the steamship Hud-
s-n to satisfy a judgment in the salvage ones
.against the slip Connemara, It is proper to
• that Mr. Moulton went on the bond of
-6e Coemarao In order to secure an appeal
of the ae to the Supreme Courtof the United

hates, and to protect the ship from what
Mr. Moulton believes was an exorbitant de-
Sand on the upart of the salvage parties. A
writ o, mandamus has been lesued, granting
an appeal to the Supreme Court, where all
the questions Involved will be decided.

Japan wants national ausembly. Abeo-
lute rule Is becoming wearisome and a
dlamor is being raised for a representative
government. The seventy-five distriOta of
the Ompire are controlled by prefeote with
gi at powers, and the central government is
composed of a council presided over by the

amperer. The Introduction of foreigners,
the spread of olvlsation and the consequent
s. llghtenment of the masses have caused the
Smisting political unrest, and It as probable
tha the agitation will be continued until a

habnge is effected.

A communist boom is reported in Montreal,
W: re there is a large number of French po-
Stlal refugees, who led to this country from
Paris after the rising of '71. These have or-
ganised an assooiation, which they style the
5. P. 0. (Boolety for the Protection of Cans-
dIas), that proposes to drive the English and
Irish out of the country, whloh Is then to be-
ogd to persons of French deeoent alone.

Several letters have been reoeived by leading
• ittaes of Montreal from this society, and
Smore than one person has had his life threat-
seded anonymously. The matter has been

Sreerred to the chief of polioe, who will in-
Vestigate it.

The Ohinesequestion has certainly assumed
some curious features in Callfornia. One of
the queerest things is the difference that the
C(isfornisma pretend to discover between the
Chinese and Japanese. While the former are
bated, the latter are extremely popular and
Slked, and a distinct Invitation has been ex-
tended to them to stay. There are several
thousand Japanese on the Pacific Slope, but
It is said that they fall into American ways at
seae, dress in our fashion and soon become
thoroughly Amerlcanized. The puzzle in
California is how to legislate against the
Chinese and yet not against the Japanese.
They are both Mongolians of the same race,
iel so alike that it is often diflloult to tell the
two people apart.

The Salvation Army in New York met with
a defeat soon after their landing there in the
refusal on the part of Mayor Cooper to allow
them to hold religious services in the public

•eets. Gen. Batltoe, commander-in-chief,
Mnd his staff did not take this in good part,
Sramd have been holding services in various
Jh pelJdance-hallsandbar-roomsareusually
asleoaed by them for this purpose), and pray-
lar thV Mayor Cooper may become eonvert-
ifd f'omnhis ungodly ways and allow them to
hld their street meetings, as in England.
The mayor, however, continues firm in his
tsealve and is likely to remain so, as he is

by the whole community. In Eng-
these public religious meetings are the

for regular pitched battles. The Sal-
atik Army is miltary not only in name but
As principle-a church militant-and ready

defld its views with cudgels and sticks.
, Plymouth and Devonport se-

ght•lag has thus taken place within
week hetween the Salvation Army and
ielaostet the devl, in wJalch more than
pena VsWa J*lt,

on0 E mAIL
Thee S no basor more degrading attri-

bute of human nature than lgratitude; it to
worse than malee, worse than envy and'
deadlier In its egeots than hatred. It has
been truly said: "He that's ungrateful has no
guilt but one; all other arimes may pass for
virtue In him." And an another Poet has de-
dlared, with no less truth, that "Ingrati-
tude is treason to mankind." Banish from
the human heart the sentiment of gratitude,
and at one fell stroke you make ioolety a
chaos and life aburden too intolerable to sup-
port. The people of Louisiana owe a debt of
gratitude, that money can never fully repay,
to their citizen soldiery, to the men whose
strong hands and brave heats struuk down
and destroyed the power of the usurper, who
was supported by the bayonets of an un-
friendly Federal government, to the heroes
who routed Kellogg's standing army on the
ever memorable Fourteenth of September,
and who in January, 1877, inaugurated the
Nicholls government and restored peace to
to our torn and distracted State.

In those days, when hope itself had fled
from many of our citizens who had never
ceased to hope In the darkest and most awful
hours of the war; when it seemed worse than
folly to attempt to overoime the fearful odds
against us; when justice was a sarcasm and
law a mockery, and when our people were
dragged from their homes in distant par-
ishes to be immured in the dungeons of the
Parish Prison, It was the citizen soldiers of
New Orleans who, braving every danger,
nobly determined to free their State from this
intolerable thraldom or saortiloe their lives
in the attempt. How well and gallantly,
and at what expense of precious blood
and treasure they achieved their self-
Imposed and perilous duty, has now
passed into history and will forever illumi-
nate its pages. The valiant gentlemen who
were slain in the strife by the bullets of Kel-
logg's Hessians. died in as noble a cause as
ever Inspired freemen and elloited human
effort, and thewholeState mourned them and
still mourns for them as martyrs whose
blood has sanctified the blessings of law and
liberty which we now enjoy. There Is too
great tendenoy in the present age to forget-
fulness. Some of the most glorious and ten-
der memories of the late war are becoming
obscured by the swift rushing tide of events,
and we are all of us too prone, individually,
to live In the present and forget the past.
But it must never be sald of the State of
Louisians that she failed to remember with
gratitude and affection the devotion and herd-
ism of her sons at a time when she was
bound hand and foot by the chains of a tyran-
ny which was all the more galling in that it
governed "under the forms of law."

It should be the pride of every citizen of
the State to see that the organizations of
these patriotic and selft-acrifolong gentlemen
be malntained, and that such liberal appro-
priations are made as will enable them to
seoure proper equipments and to preserve
that espri de corps which .Is so essential to
good dslcipline. Gratitude for services ren-
dered to the State and to the cause of free
government demands this, and even were
there no higher motives, it would be good
policy to acoord it.

These troops are the conservators of the
pease for the entre State; the mere fact that
they are organized and drilled, ready at a
moment's notice to obey the orders of the
Governor, and to proceed to any part of the
State to quell disturbances, exercises in It-
self a powerfully deterrent Influence upon the
lawless elements of society. Remove this
healthy check, and the Representatives from
the country parishes in the Legislature would
find that they would not be able to protect
themselves from the violence which might be
developed, and that the State would have to
submit to the humiliation of calling in for-
elgn assistance to quell domestic disorder.

The militia of the city and State must be
maintained, and money must be found some-
how and somewhere for that purpose. Un-
lees we greatly misinterpret the signs of the
times, we shall have need not only for such
troopss are at present organized, but also for
many more. The great labor strikes all over
the country, the willingness on the part of
large numbers of unintelligent laborers to be
guided by communistic demnagogaute, and the
excitement which will be sure to occur during
the heated political campaign now about
openIng, all warn us to prepare a suitable
and efficlent force to maintain order and exe-
cute the lawn throughout the State.

The members of the General Aesembly
should remember that unless they provide
the requisite meansm to support the militia
organizations they may find, when the time
comes for quelling riots, that the Governor
Is powerless to enforce the law. The gentle-
men of New Orleans cannot be expected to
spend their individual means, risk their lives
and perform disagreeable and arduous ser-
vice without some enoouragement, some evi-
dene of grateful appreciation for what they
have done and are ready and willing to do
again. We trust there will yet be such an
appropriation made as will enable the militia
to provide themselves with such equipments,
etc., as are absolutely essential to their
eficiency.

NO BIG GUNS.

It is not a pleasant thing to reflect upon
the unprotected condition of the sea coast
cities of the United States, and while the
Northern cities are in a somewhat better con-
dition as regards defenses than those of the
South, yet it may truly be said that there is
not a seaport, from Maine to Texas, that
could present any adequate resistance to an
attack by the formidable iron-clads and steel-
plated ships of war of England, France, Ger-
many or Italy.

This is rather a humiliating reflection, and
in view of the somewhat bombastic proclama-
tion of President Hayes in relation to the
Monroe doctrine, and the possible conse-
quenoes that might ensueehould England and
other European powers conclude to for-
cibly contest our right to control the
dAtlnles of all, the nations on this
hemisphere, presents this country somewhat
in the attitude of a braggart, and will, unless
speedy steps be taken to remedy this glaring
deficiency in our coast defences, cause us to
occupy a ridiculous position before the world.

Here is a great government thinking much,
and justly, of its great power, actually leav-
ing a number of Its chief cities at the mercy
of the first hostile nation that owns a first-
class sea - going ironclad. Even Italy,
which most Americans are accustomed to
think of as an effete and diminutive power,
could send a fleet across the sea that would
make the residents of New York and Boston
flee to the mountains for safety. The plea
upon which this censurable condition of et-
fairs has been permitted to exist is one un-
worthyof a great nation. Economy is a good

thing, when wisely maw ed, but the ecson
my that results in leaving ot olties
defenseless may prove in the end to be the
most expensive klnd of folly. There was
lengthy and somewhat heated debate in the
United States Senate the other day upon thi
fortification appropriation bill, which Is
creased the amount for the purpose frot
$*I,000 to $400,000, and provided for the con,
struction of four breech.loading twelvelnoo
rifled cannon. The bill was passed after con.
siderable debate, whclah disclosed the wretch-
edly defenseless condition of our seapurta
and also the disagreeable fact that thsl coup,
try owns but a beggarly array of ships ae
war, no Ironouads to epeak of, no forts worth.
of the name, and worse than all, only ou
large gun. Fortifications may be rapidl;
thrown up or constructed, shlps might be
built in a hurry, even If they had t(
be sold as Junk immedalltely afte
the use for them was over, but heav.
guns, such guns as are require •

to tight modern Iron-clads with, guns weigh
lng t wenty and forty tons and throwing pro
Jeotlles weighing from 500 to 700 pounds, an
not made In a day. Huch guns require fulls
two years for their constrjotlon, and then
transporting and mounting them is an af•a!
not of days but of months. ko that if we
would prepare either for an offensive or do
fenaeve war In the comparatively distant fu,
ture, we should be making the heavy gunm
that will be requlred now while we have
ample leisure and abundant means. We bet
lieve with Senator B•,k that It would be
better to spend $80,000,000 or even $100,000,
000 on any system of defenses that would
spare the country the humiliation of seeing
the iron clads of a foreign power enter the har
bors of New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Bal.
timore, Norfolk, Charleston or New Orleana
There are but two foundries In this counr••

where these heavy guns can be built, and
even In them the process is extremely slow,
and we cannot too soon begin the work oi
eupplylng ourselves with heavy ordnance II
we propose to back up our pretensions,
either as to the Monroe doctrine or to be
prepared to maintain the dignity of the
country in any contl genny that may arise.

CURRENT TUOPI'J.

THE OMMYUNI IN AMURICA.
The ninth anniversary of the Paris revolu-

tlon of 1871 was celebrated in New York by the
Sociallstic Labor party. reftuges of the Com.
mane and kindred organizations. The Ger-
mania Assemblr rooms were crowded to over.
flowing by enthusiastic Germans and French-5 men, aocompanied by their families. A large

Splattsre of Louise Michel. now confined in the

t prison at New Oaledonla, hung over the heads
of the speakers. owe of whom pronounced a

f fervent eulogy upon her character. and said
,f that the French government, although It de-

sired her death, did not dare to puts its wish
Into execution, and had instead imprisoned her.
Other speakers asserted that they were only
carrying on the work begun by their forefatherse in the French revolution of 1789. The spirit of

e the men who fell on July 14. when the accursed
-Bastile was destroyed. they asserted was mov.

SIg them to-day. The principles fought for in
1792 and 1793 and reiterated in s80o. the energy
of the men of 18a8 and the glory of the Com-
mune of 1871 were but one and the self-same
revolution. They predicted that the overthrow
of the Vendome Oolumn will yet be planned
and executed by Republican France. and that
the workingmen of the future, If It be erected,
will rose it again to the earth: that the revolu-
tion will yet send the ashes of Napoleon from
the banks of the Seine back again to Bt.

3 Helena. whence they came. It was said that in
s the establishment of a republic In Germany the
I French workingmen would not be found want-
loing. Other speeches of the same order were

made and several choruses and solos com.
pleted the programme. The festivities of the
evening were rounded off by dancing, which
was kept up until an early hour.

THU SOUTH AUnBIOAN WAL.
The late advices from the seat of war in

South America indicates that the hillians are
meditating a movement against some point on
the Peruvian coast, and that the Peruvians are
making active preparations for defense. The
full force of the Ohllian navy was stationed at
Pisegua and ofi Arica,wlth the exception of the
two vessels captured from Peru. the Piloimazo
and the famous Hnascar;the former remaining
idle in Valparaiso and the ram returning to that
Port for repairs-her first cruise under new
colors having resulted unfavorably, owing, It Is
said, to the Incapacity of the officer in com-
mand. The Ohilians claim to have from i7.••0
to 1o.ooo troops, of all arms, in the province of
Tarapaca. ready to r mbark; but still the Pern-
vians are left In lanorance as to the point se-
lected for attack. The general impression in
military circles in Lima is that Arica will
first be assailed by land and water, and if the
fortune of war favors the Ohilians at that
place. an onward movement will im-
mediately be lnade on Lima. with
the hope of occupying the Peruvian capital and
there dictating the terms of peace. But those
achievements will prove to be somewhat difm.
cult of accomplishment. Montero has about
1.o000 men under his orders, exclusive of the
corps of t0wo Bolivians near Tacns. and more
soldiers are being pushed down to him from
the interior. Oampero. the new ruler of Boll-
via, is enthusiastic for the continuance of the
struggle and is reported as being busily oon-
pied in organizing farther forces for the coast.
In Lima and the vicinity the Peruvians have
an army of fully 20o.co soldiers, well disciplined
and tolerably armed. Field artillery is
scarce, however, at both points, and unfortun-
ately for Peru, the Ohilians are exceptionally
well provided with this important arm. It is
stated that most of their gunners are foreign-
ers of experience. The combat cannot be much
longer delayed, and the movement is expected
from one day to another.

THE CAMP MarTING PBOBLxM.
The approach of summer has already aroused

the camp meeting topic among some of our
Northern religious brethren, and to judge from
some of the discuselons that have grown out of
the matter there would seem to be a diversity of
opinion as to how this peculiar mode of wor-
ship should be conducted. The chief trouble
with the camps is alleged to be their worldli-
ness, and in the opinion of many of the breth-
ren this is owing to the admission of the crowds
who throng in on Sunday. These brethren
want to close the gates from Saturday night
until Monday morning and keep the populace
out. The advocates of open gates on Sunday
say that this is wrong and that the outside sin-
ners ought to be allowed as good a chance for
salvation as anybody else. It is true that the
Sunday crowds at a popular camp meeting
have a tendency to drive away that calm sense
of quiet and opportunity for pious medita-
tion which many people esteem so de-
sirable in the country. On the
other hand, a camp meeting which
is so sparsely attended as to need no police
protection is a tame and spiritless affair and
hardly worth the expense of holding. Perhaps
It may be a means of grace to the few good peo-
pie who attend it. but they are already in the
ranks of the Lord and are for the most part
about as good as they are likely to be. The
connection of camp meetings with popular
places of resort has not becn a success,. except
in a few rare instances. The' rusticating pub-
lie dislike the reatraints of the camp, and many.

ed ven the very godly obec to UtaeJontammt
routine of religiou servloes. Take it alto.
gether, the oamp meeting problem ts one of the
most dlmoiflt to solve of any in modern oburch
management. The Indloations are, however.
that this summer will see more Damo meetinan
and in greater variety of style than any pre.
vious season has witnersed.

1 OttlPNIIZBM AM 8MIYANSN.
The people of New York are just now agita-

ttoi the "servant uaestion" in view of the anti.
sipated arrival of help from Europe and the
Paiflo coast. As regards the former It may be
assumed that publio opinion is pretty well
made up. as the supply of servants in the
Northern and Eastern tstates has been almost
entirely made up from European emlagrants.
Concerning the Chinese there is. of course.s,
more or less Ignorance. hoso who have eb-
served the Oelestials. however. In Ouba and in
Oalifornia testify in their favor as to cleaulli
ness.sobriety, quietness and Imitativeness. A
gentleman. who claims to have been a resident
of OClifornia for eleven years, ares that the
Chinese landed on our shores are not more free
than the Coolos of Cuba. They are., n reality,
the slaves of the "six companioa" of San Fran-
c laco. until the money furnlasned by the soum
panies for their passage from China. with an
additional heavy tax imposed by them, ls re-
funded. When these demands are satislfed
John is free to go where he chooses. He Is
said to be unequaled as a house servant, being
oulet, doclle, and, what in In many households
of much more importance, mum. A servant
who will only "speak when he is spoken to"
and will not feel it incumbent upon him to offer
words of advice to his master or mistress on
any or all occasions will be apt to be regarded
as a treasure by the people of New York. who
heretofore have enjoyed few rights that set.
v•nts were willing to respect.

acAus or PLtnAINS, or UMAIr.
The declaration of little Bhode Island for

Blaine has eneouraged his supporters. who
think that it will have its influence, perhaps, on
other States of New England, Some of Blaine's
friends assert that he will go to ChioaFo with a
larger vote than he took to Olnclnnat.l He has
not, It is said, lost any State he had before. and
he has at least as good as gained Indiana and
Michigan. which were against him before. It
is thought that the overpowerl-g majority in
Pennsylvania for Blaine will assert itself at
Cblagor. Judge Wilson. of Iowa, a great friend
of Grant. says there is no doubt that Iowa will
instruct for Blaine, although Grant has an am-

smense followlng In that State. It is further
thought that Blaine will secure half of the Mas-
sachusetts delegation and perhaps more. with
some slglht showing in Ohio. notwithstandlng
the claims of her "favorite son," John Sher-
man.

TIRE PSUAODY UNwD IN LONDON.
The flftteenth annual report of the trustees

of the Peabody Donation Fund of London has
just been Issued. From it we learn that the net
Ialn of the year has been $172.52v. The sum
given by Mr. Peabody was, In lue, Os0,0e00; in
s5e,. $0000oo; In tes, sex,.eoo. and in 75ts. a.,00ooo,

making a total of $2,500.000; to which has been
added money received for rent and interest.

tl.119.6s1. making the total fund on the thirty-
firt of December last. $S,et9,591. Of this
amount there was spent to the end of 1879 the
sum of s2.76 114i 50, thus leaving In the hands
of the trustees at that time, $8ee.t47 20. The
trustees have made arrangements for the pur-
pose of acquiring from the Board of Public
Works six plots of ground covering an area of
over nine acores. To cover these sites with
buildings of the character heretofore erected
by the trustees will involve an expenditure of

,800,000. In order to meet this outlay, which
though ultimately remunerative. is beyond the
present means of the trustees, they have ob.
tained from the treasury a loan of $1.t5oo00,
at a per cent. The death rate in the Peabody
buildings durinu the past year was 2o • per

o0o. which Is about 8.21 In 100o below the
average of all London for the same period.
The average rent of each dwelling was about

$1 per week and of each room fifty cents per
week.

Dan Rice, the great cIrett man lec tured inthe Method let Church, in Baton Rouge, Mon-
day evening.

FREE CHURCH OF THE ANNUNCIA-
TION,

(Protestent Episcopal.)
RACE AND CAMP ITREETY .

HOLY WEEK.
Maundy-Thursday - Festival of the Annun-

clation of the Blesed Virgin Mary. March
25 1880.

Morning orayer, 10:80.
Eveing prayer, sermon and Holy Commu-

nion. 7:80o.
The Rev. W. P. KRAMER will preach.

GOOD FRIDAY.
Full service 11 a. m.; evening prayer and ad-

dress at 7:80.
All seats free: all are invited. mbto

OSTETTE
CELEBRATED

The Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of
the complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in
the right side and under the riaht shoulder-
blade, furred tongue, high colored urine.
nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia constipation, heavi-
ness of the head mental despondency, and
every other manifestation or accompaniment
of a disordered condition of the liver. The
stomach, bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.

For sale by all druggisats and dealers gen-
erally,. mhi tm Tn Fr Bn
DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA

-wIL.L oVu-
FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY

FROM 7 TO 1I A. NL.
At the Washington Avenue drug store. eornes

Maazine and Washington streets.
The Doctor is a practitioner of long exse.

rienoe, and has acquired a professional celebrity
in the treatment of diseases of an acute or
chronic character. n noes 2

HABT'8 LOAN OFFICE
48 -. _...]ABo A_ TE ....... 4a

OPPOtITB GAB OFFImo.
Money learne on Diamonds. Jewels. IFrui

'a.w marnna I(rr'oS, etc.

THE LOAN OFFICE,
OTTO SCHWANER,

17........... aronne street........... I
Between (ana .and Common.

Opposite GrOnewald H ,ll1.
Advances mace on PIANOS, for which

special accommodations are made. Ja•l,seI

A CAD TO ITHIE PUBLIC.

Persons who desire to embelish their residences would do wii,
to call at

L; UTER'S ART EMPORIUM,
38.--......................ROYAL STREET ...........--...........88
And Inspect blh magnificent stook before purchasing elsewhere, and we arale It will b tO
their advantage by so doing, as his prices are made to sult the times, and he a•arasteos ini
satisfaction to the purchaser of any of the following artioles, snoh as-

Fine Ornamented Gilt or Walnut and Gilt French Mantel and Pier Mirrors, hWda
doew shades, Cornices, Curtain Holders, Iangravings, Corremon, Portrait and Plegre.
Frames of every description; also, Artists' Materials, ricture Mosldlngs, Biekiag
Picture lerds and Tansels. .0i2 1..

WASHBURN'S
CELEB[ItATED

ART GALLIRY.
A Triumph in Photogal phl

PICTURES
MADE PERMANENT

-at mar-
IIABT PAT'IT PROUBL

We are p repr ed. withalltheoat

Very Modere Puses. ang

FOR THE VEER BEST AND NEVER FADING PATENT

PI{OTOG-R A.PH

For the STUDIO,
C'hromotype ad

Lambrotype > s---

latest Preoeo**

For the States of

LURUnseATlA 1•1 CANAL str; s.
-- Alid --

asN u rllltnnll r WI tl . +, ,

1II*_r..:..

FOR SALE

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
Ne. 54 Camp SItrst,

$70,000 OF FIRST IORTUAE BONDS
OF NEW ORLEANSI CITY RAILROAD 00..

In denominations of $100, see9 and 01080.
These bonds bear 6 per oent Interest. payable

semilannually. on June t and Deoember 1.
To secure the pnnotual payanent of the Inter-

eet and retirement of the bond. the company
deposlta weekly withhe CanalBank D Snk 2,
Irrvoonbly vp wded for this purpose.

Thbe *payment of principal and Interest is
further senured by mortifge on valuable city
real estate, and the following city railroad lines.
with all their rights and franhie

Magazine Line. Prytana Line. Rampart andDauphin Line. Bayo Bridge Line Fr onoh
Mart and Bayou Line. Canal Line and Lake
load.

For full descriltion of properties see act be-
fore N. B. Triat. notary onublic. mhos lw

UNITED STATES FOUR FEB CENT LOA1.
COUPONS AND REGISTERED BONDS

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
Denominations of $so. Sion. Isoo and $1000 always

on hand by the
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

mhae Im 54 Camp street.

UNITED STATES FOUR PER CENT BONDS
APRIL 1, 1880.

OOUPONS FROM THESE BONDS WILL BE
OASHED ON DEMAND BY THE

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
mhbu td 54 (amp street.

FOR FIIUT-CLAM$

SHIRTS
-AND-

FURNISIND 1100DS
- AND -

All the lobby Styles in

Neckwear,
- GO TO -

N. H. IOODY'S,
I-.-CARONDELET STREET-.l

notldy sD or D

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 43 BARONNE STREET,

(Ospoeite N. 0. Gas Office.)

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PBOPRBT1

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
--]roB--

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSES.

AND FURNITURE
OF ALL DESCBOBIPTIONS

We offer special inducements for

SUNS OVER ONE UNDIRED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEARB

fel2 tf

MALAKOFF BITTERS
BECEIVED THE ONLY MEDAL

- AT-
THE PABIS EXPOSITION

1878.
NO TONIO LIKE IT.

ALPE. WALE,
Sole Proprletor and Manufaeturer,

mhU t 26 GONTI SBTBR•T.

THIE (ULLDNEY STILL
Is adapted to the disIllration of rain. It. 1
BBlrrles. Molaesso, and any mats• l
sacchooarne matter, producing alt nao

PlINs LIQU@33
at trifling expense.

Druahgits, perfaumrs. chemists, etc.. hoealhave It. Dbeap, aure adfe1 .
A rrbt to use the OLAUi) Y BTILL du

duration of patent can be had at thetJolo
rates: 

O ',gallon.......................10 ao
Two and lalf gallos ........... ose
P i ve g allows .. . . ........ 20 00
pecial terms for slargr 14111..

J. 11. GrLADSEY Patents.,
AGENTS WANTED. m lim

LA4RGE CONSIGNMENT

hoes and H
Arrived at the - ~

RED STA1
100 dozen Gents' Picnic Hate. will soel at

cents apies,.
0on dozen Boys' Picnic Hats, will sell soi sI -g

apiece.
5oo dozen Fuine Straw Hats for Youths lnm

Children from 20 cents up.
sao pairs Ladies' iOd lipDoers, with heels, t 60,

cents per pair.
1475 pairs Child's Leather lace Boots. wI tsheels, at 40 cents per pair.
96 dosen Ladies' Cloth Slippers at 26 cents 3

pair.
1 lot Strap Ties at 7 ocents per pair.
1 lot Serge Bllppers at so cents per pair.
1 lot Ladles' Bergc Congress at 7 cenGts Dge

pair.
1 lot Ladies' Fox Congress at a1 per patr.
1lot Child's Double-sole Button Boots * I

cents per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Fox Button Boots at 75 em

per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Button Boots at $i per paCl
And many other Bargains in the Shoe or HM

line.

TRUNKS AND VALISE,
All Sizes.

FINE SHOEf
From E. C. BURT. New York.

The FAUCHE Button Boot, the
Finest Article Made.

For Shoes,

For Hats,

For Trunkk,

For Valise.,.
Call at the Bed Star, Cor. Canal mdi l i

ronne Ste., New Orleans, La.
Catalogues Sent Free on Demand.
Store open on Sunday until 1 p. a.

ARTHR DuIRE,
PROPRIETOR.

fes am adD
MATTING. CARPET.L
CARPETs. MlATTING.

Largest stock in the South. and P~1BI

LOWER than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
17. ... CEAvaseu Ea r .......... 1

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtai r

UPHOLSTERERJS' AlT EII~" ,1'
OIL CLOTUHS. LinOCURITAIN GOODS,lingrastyarie. oes


